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"Mister Wolf, I'll take my leave if there aren't any further instructions.’ Seeing how Leon had ended the call, Oliver bid his farewell

and left by car with Abraham and Joel to report back to Alfred.

Once they had left, Angus, Alan, Iris, and the others gathered around.

"Mister Wolf, I'm so sorry for falsely accusing you of trying to kill Darius. We've wronged you. Please accept my sincerest

apology,' Alan said apologetically and bowed toward Leon earnestly before turning to glare at Dawn. "Dawn, you've allowed

yourself to jump to conclusions thoughtlessly and almost got both Mister Wolf and your brother killed! Come over here to

apologize to Mister Wolf and beg for his forgiveness."

"I..." Tears welled in Dawn's eyes as she was too embarrassed to face Leon.

Leon tried to tell them that Gordon was the one who poisoned Darius repeatedly, but since Gordon was her husband, she almost

got Leon and Darius killed by listening to Gordon.

She was shaken to the core, and her heart was racked with guilt after learning the truth.

After a moment of hesitation, she walked toward Leon and apologized sincerely, "I'm sorry, Mister Wolf. This is all my fault. I've

wrongfully accused you... Please find it in your heart to forgive me."

"Elder Hughes, Miss Hughes, you are both too kind. The Hughes were fooled by a vicious man, and I believe that none of you

meant for any of this to happen. Since Mister Hughes is fine now and the misunderstanding has been resolved, let's just let

bygones be bygones," Leon said with a smile.

He was indeed frustrated that he and Snow were blamed for assassinating Darius out of the blue. However, the Hughes did

support him when he was being oppressed by the Hiltons. That was enough to make up for this.

Since both Alan and Dawn have apologized, he saw no need to dwell on the matter.

"Thank you for your forgiveness, Mister Wolf. You've even helped to save Darius' life. I don't know how we can ever repay you for

this! We'll forever be in your debt, and we'll never forget what you've done for us! If there's anything you need in the future, just

say the word, and the Hughes will do anything to assist you!" Alan said thankfully.

"You are too kind, Elder Hughes. The Hughes Group is Elegante Group's business partner, and Mister Hughes here is my friend.

I won't even call this a favor," Leon said with a smile.

After a brief exchange, Alan signaled for both of the Hughes to bring Gordon over.

"Mister Wolf, Gordon almost got both you and Darius killed! I'll leave him in your hands as compensation," Alan said sincerely.
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